
Freshly made
Pizza Menu

A rabbit hole for the soul 

Spa | Resort | River

All prices in INR. Government taxes are applicable
Room service of 25% is applicable on the above rates.



All prices in INR. Government taxes are applicable
Room service of 25% is applicable on the above rates.

`

Vegetarian Non- vegetarian 

Margherita Pizza
(Thin crust pizza made with tomatoes, mozzarella, fresh basil and extra- virgin olive oil) 275*/299^

Rainbow Pizza
(Low-carb thin crust rainbow pizza is packed with veggies inside & out, and is perfect

for kids and adults, Topped with cheese and olives) 275*/299^

Tandoori Paneer Pizza
(India meets Italy! Indian cottage cheese marinated in tandoori spice with the 

Mozzarella cheese and olive) 299*/325^

Mushroom Pizza
(Avery unique mushroom pizza, which will delight your palate with its creaminess!

Button mushroom with olive slice and bell pepper topping) 299*/325^

Pollo Pesto Pizza
(Chicken, mushroom, red onion, mozzarella cheese and in a béchamel pesto sauce) 299*/349^

BBQ Chicken Pizza
The most delectable BBQ chicken pizza, Contrast of flavours provided by tangy

Tomato sauce, savory chicken and sharp cheddar cheese) 299*/349^

Hawaiian Pizza
(Pizza topped with tomato sauce, cheese, pepper, pineapple and bacon/ ham.

A salute to Sam Panopoulos, who is credited with inventing this pizza) 299*/349^

Cajun Chicken Pizza
(A fantastic chicken pizza starting bright Cajun flavours like paprika, chilli, garlic, coriander,

lime and herbs) 299*/349^

Tandoori Chicken Pizza
(What better way to fuse east and West, than this tandoori chicken pizza?

The perfect blend of spicy, sweet, and smoky with mozzarella cheese and basil) 299*/349^

Seafood Pizza 

(The crunchy crisp-thin crust is topped with mixed seafood, pineapple, pepper, 

and onion Once you try it, you’ll get hooked!) 299*/349^

Pizza size; medium (8”) large (10”)

Dips; Cheese ‘n’ Basil, Tartar Dip, Cheesy Jalapeno Dip, and Cheesy Dip  80 (each)

Toppings;
Veg toppings 40*/50

Non-veg toppings 60*/80^

Extra Cheese 40*/60^

Gourmet Pizza
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